
ceeds three hundred. 

  the material cited and examined. 

 V 
GENERAL COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

ST ISIDORE OF PELUSIUM 
AND  NEW TESTAMENT 

 

Rev. C. FOUSKAS 

 Sl  S e ers. 
f) He criticizes and tries to restore seven  passages and suc-

ceeds  the five examples. His  are worthy of special mention. 
g) With regard to the number   assa es Isidore inter )rets 

a) Isidore iS mainly known as an  of the Scriptures 
and his knowledge ofLhe  iS profound. 

b) He quHe successfully deals w.ith 'Lhe question \Vhy the Scrip-
tures are called  and why they \Vere written. 

C) He gives some noteworthy metaphOl'ical expressions of the Scrip-
tures, and deals with their authority, inspiration, plainness, lucidity 
and reading. Isidore's opinions here are  of special mention. 

d) He examines the relationship of the two Testaments and says 
that there is  AuLhority for both; that there is an interior concord 
of both; that the  has a  charac'Ler of "the  tha'L 
there are some differences with regard to the .instructions given by both 
Testaments and that the  of the   the  is un-
questionable. His teaching  these points is orLhodox and remarkable. 

e) Of the B.iblical text which Isidore uses,  fifty passages 
could improve the  criticism of "the   and many  pas-
sages could enrich the  apparatus which so far scarcely refers 

1nterpretea and "Ehus "Eue whole number of    passages ex--
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duction' to the  that ls with Val'iOUS notes   passages of 
which eight are successfuI. 

 Conce1'ning the inte1'p1'etation of the SCl'iptures, Isido1'e gives 
some seven 01'  notewo1'thy 1'ules and uses two methods of inte1'-
p1'eting the  That is, inte1'p1'etation by 1'efe1'ence tothe Sc1'iptu-
1'es (about 35 examples altogether) and interpretation by 1'efe1'ence to 
exterio1' witnesses fo1' st1'engthe:ning his  

j) Classification  the inte1'p1'etations acco1'ding to thelr contents 
 not eve1'ywhe1'e possible, because many interp1'eted passages deal aG 

the same tlme with doctl'ines, mOl'al tl'uths, Chu1'ch discipline e'Gc. 
Many Scholars divide  letters   'mo1'al-ascetical' 
and 'dogmatical' ones. VI'e personally think that this division lS not ap-
plicable. L. Bober divides Isid01'e's interp1'etations lnto two Ia1'ge ca-
tego1'ies: 1) Allego1'ical method 1: (a. P1'ophecies which 1'efe1' to Ch1'ist. 
b. Mystical inte1'p1'etations c. tropological ones).  
sto1'lcal method2 (a. How Isido1'e jnte1'prets allego1'ies and pa1'ables,  
56-63. b. Inte1'p1'etation of some peculiar verses,  63-8. c. Inte1'pre-
tatlon of passages of chronological na'Gure,  69-72. d. How he elucl-
dates alleged ideas,  72-5.  How he explains the  contra-
dictory passages,  75-6 and f. Selected examples of the o1'de1' of the 
books of the Sc1'iptu1'es,  77-107). VI'e distinguished between the me-
thod and the types of  and for technical and essentlal 
1'easons we prefe1'1'ed to classify Isido1'e's  inte1'p1'etations  the 
following catego1'ies: Lite1'al Interp1'etations, allegorical ones, a1Ge1'na-
tive inte1' 1'etations and those  osed to be unsuccessful. 

-
nlons  many points and yet not to extend the Thesis to a great 

------l.-e-n-g'7th--,-w-e-'have cited from Isido1'e 105 inte1'p1'eted passages out of 346, 
except of many quotatIons we cited  the fi1'st pa1't of the presenG The-
sls.  o-Ghe1' words, we have clted Iess than the  third of 'Ghe total 

------.
p1'iate for an 'introduction' to the  15 examples to show his me-

-----..:;:...,t  examp   e1'a lntep1'etatlOns;  speC1·-cm7'"e,-n.....,s------
of allego1'ical interpreta'Gions; 8 examples of Iiteral and allegorical kind, 
anothe1' 6 examples of alte1'native interp1'etations and 13 examples  the 

 'unsuccessfut:Jrrterpret1Hiorrs' 

1. loc. cit.  32-47. 
2. ibid.  56-107. 
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2. On St. Isidore's attitude towards Literal and Allegorical 
Interpretations. 
Isidore clearly distinguishes between Meral and allegorical inter-

 He apparently seems to prefer the allegorical interpretation. 
Thus, interpreting Deut. 12,11 and Lev. 14, 10f he says:  had of course 
to say about  mystical meaning,    Because 
there can be applied to them best an allegorical interpretation, 

 which could profit those whose minds are familiar with mystical 
interpretation. But since   that many people think that those who 
say such things avoid the struggle because of illiteracy;' and since  

also know that you delight  the things,   and only  
the literal inter retation,    of the Scri tures  shall give 
a direct answer lacking  symbolisms,>6.  certain cases he seems to 
defend the allegorical interpretation against those who are accusing it; 
«Inasmuch as  do not know how you accused those who indicate the 

pl'etations 
6.  8<'t,789C. 

these examples because otherwise ,ve could not form the right idea about 
Isidore's conceptions, use, criticism and interpretations of the  L. 
Bober, who composed a special monograph1 concerning the hermeneutic 
art of Isidore cites only 64 examples from the  interpretations. We 
think thatthey are hOt enough, moreover since he 'systematically' dealt 
only with Isidore's Exegesis. Heumann2 and Niemeyer3 cite little more 
than  dozen examples from Isidore's interpretations. Therefore 
their results cannot be of general importance. The number of their exam-
ples is too limited and the selectio:n, indicates their prejudice against 
Isidore. Diamantopoulos4 cites just a few selected examples from the  
and the   order to prove  Isidore belongs to the Alexandrian 
School  interpretation and that Isidore was not an important inter-
preter. Diamantopoulos is wrong and unjust because he gave us a mu-
tilated and therefore a false picture of Isidore's interpretations and  

cause he stated as genel'al  what were only  remarks. 
Other Scholars did  cite examples of interpretations or they cited a 
very limited number5 . 
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mystical  and change the letter   Spirit, although 
they many times say some beneficial things to tll,ose who hear them...»l. 
But although Isidore  some cases prefers allegory, he declares that 
he does not force others  do so: «If you do not wish,  should not 
oblige you to allegorize...»2. 

 distinguish allegorical from literal interpretation, Isidore uses 
some characteristic words or phrases. Thus allegory is meant by 

  or  or     opposition to the  or 
   or     or  

    or    or  
           re-

ference to the   particular, he applies the allegorical interpreta-
tion, because many things  the  have been said   

   or because Moses      
    or because        

       

Despite  these conceptions, Isidore is not a representative of 
allegory. His allego:rical interpretations of the  are only 150/0' He 
allegorically interpreted mainly those passages which were suitable 
for such an interpretation. The greatest part of his allegories are success-
ful and the general impression is that he is quite moderate  his allego-
ry.  allegorizing  to offer something better, 'for the per-
fecting of   

 opposition to the  v,rhich referring to  means 
the allegorical type, Isidore uses  word   which signifies 

_______ 1.  81, 521C. 
2.  117,  

3.  84, 789C;  129, 1209C. 
4.  81, 521C;  84, 789C;  117,   203,  
5-.  -81 -521 C. 
6.  360,  

7. 149, 1233C. 
8.  53, ------_--.----.. "'''''''.--_--------------------------9.  193, 305C. 

10.  138, 580C. 
11.  71,  
12.  362,  

13.  157,  

14.  141, 1221C; cf. Hebr. 10,1. 
15. Ephes. 4,12. 
16.  81, 524C. 
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the  interpretations.  words whlch denote this type of inter-
 and 'vvhich have beeen used by Isidore, are:     

    interpretatIon        
    

Besides allegory, Isidore knows the grammatico-historical inter-
pretation 7, and follows  t:   although the meaning of the  

refers mainly to the soul, do not deny even  letter (that  although 
 must interpret here allegorically  do not refuse to interpl'et literaJly). 

Because  here thesame meaning will be saved»8.  some cases 
he obliges usto combine allegory and literal exposition9 • 

The sum  Isidore's literal interpretations are 850/0' which means 
that for him literal interpretations were a rule. Allegorical interpreta-
tions were exceptions.  success ln interpreti:og literally ls greater 
than  interpreting allegorically. 

After all these remarks and especially after the exposition of 
dore's interpretations, it  easily understoQd that he preferred the gram-
matlcohis'(,orlcal interpretations rather than the allegorical  This by 
:00 means means that Isidore belonged to the Exegetical allegoi'ical 
School of Alexandrla, as Diamantopoulos10 lnslsts. Neither does it 
mean that Isidore belonged to the Exegetical School of Antloch, as 
Batiffolll ,' Bardenhewer12, Aigrain13 and others think. We personally 
thlnk that along with Athanaslus the Great  Basil the Great14 , Isi.;. 

1.  84, 789C;  17, 1064D-1065A;  18, 744C. 
2.  84, 789C;  157, 1241C. 
3.  203, 1289 D-92A. 
4.  53,  

5.  203,  

6.  310,  

7.  84, 789C. 
8.  81, 524C. 
9.  203, 1289D-92A. 

. 1. 

11. loc. cit. 
12. Patrology,  379. 
13. loc. cit.  16-7. 
14. cf Basil:  Ps. Ps. 

      ...    

 6, Garn.     ...          
 H6i"puv-oal:bief  =:::::======= 

.. 
tJgi 

c  50. fJrffe.  -
nomium rn 7 Garn.  394C-395 etc. 
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dore be10nged to the Neo-A1exandrian 5cho01 which  much differred 
from the 01d allegorica1 one. 

3.  Evaluation  St Isidore's Interpretations. 
As  was to be expected, Heumann attacked Isidore as being an 

inexperienced interpreter and as having made many mistakes 1. 
5chroeckh's2 conceptions are simi1ar to  umann's. Niemeyer thinks 
that Isidore «some times successfully used the gift of the interpreta-
tion. But having attempted to interpret the difficuH passages of 
Chl'ist and of the Apost1es, he either followed other Fathers  did  
exact1y expose the right meaning of these passage-s. If he used the 
critica1 art  a better way and if he did not de1ight  much in 
excessive allegory, we shou1d count him together with· the best inter-
preters who at that time were illustrirous»3. Barei1l4 and Diamantopou-
10s5 adopted and repeated Niemeyer's conc1uslon. 

Other Scho1ars  the contrary, dec1are that Isidore was an eminent 
interpreter, whose interpretations are successfu1  the who1e. Thus, 
Richard Simon6 thin1{s that Isidore lS  of the most skilfu1 commen-
tators of both Testaments. L. Bober insists that «Isidore \vas not on1y a 
1earned and experienced interpreter, but a1so that he \vas endowed with 
a notab1e innate sharpness»7. Kurtz8 puts Isidore above other A1exan-
drians by saying: «His exegesis, too, \vhich a1ways inc1ines to a simp1e 
1itera1 sense is of  greater importance, than that of the other A1exan-
drians». Ba1anos9 says that «Isidore is unquestionab1y  of the most 
expert interpreters of Scripture at that time» and the    some 
too severe critics cannot diminish hi 
preted so many passages cannot be judged from some mista1{en inter-

  rom t e majority   attempts where he excelled. 

1. 10c. cit.  22-5. 
- 2-,.:..:loG.   

30 l0co cito . 100.  
4.  DTC  900 
5. 10c. cito 1926/627. 
6. Histoire Critique des principaux commentateurs du N.Testament, Rot-

terdam 1693,  306-7: «..  il merite cependant d' etre mis au rang de plus habiles 
Commentateurs tant du  que du Nouveau Testament»o 

______   in 
el'Uditum et soleI·tem interpretem fuisse, sed etian insigni accurnine ingenii prae-
ditum... )) 

8. 10co cito  2860 
9.  10. cito  60-01. 
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 Schmid  Isidol'e's strength  Exegesis1 and says that he 
was an eminent Exegete2 who loved the Scriptures and tried to expose 
their high truths. 

Heumann, Schroeckh,  Bareill and Diamantopoulos exa-
mined a very limited number of Isidore's interpl'etations. Thelr selec"t-
ed examples which fluctuate from  to two dozen  number are 
especially examples of allegorical interpretations, mainly cases where 
Isidore was not successful. This fact denotes thelr prejudice against 
Isidoreor at least it shows that they had not the right to announce as a 
general concluslon what was correct for some interpretations. General 
concluslons are not derlved from particular cases. Or, if they are 
derived, they are not true. 

Apart from that, thelr   'which interpretations are not 
successful'  not everywhere correct. The unsuccessful interpretations 
of Isidore are less than they thought. These unsuccessful interpretations 
are  t e   number out of 346 of the  There are also two4 

other interpretations for which it  difficult to state that they are un-
successful. They  are two  among many other  
of other ancient interpreters.  other words, with regard to Isidore's 
interpretations of the  the mistakes are 3%, whereas his succeS8 

 97%. This loudly  that Isidore u:nquestionably  a successful 
interpreter. We have cited approximately  third of his  inter-
pretations, but our  depends  the examlnatlon of the whole 
number of his  interpretations. What we have said forthe cited 
examples    less valid for all his  interpretations. We have 
however, cited and examined all Isidore's interpretations supposed to be 
unsuccessfu1. Hence, if our   conect, our concluslon must be 
correct, too: Isidore of Pelusium, being endowed with rare mental and 
spiritual gifts, having been acquainted with the best education of his 
age and having dedicated himself to careful and pious study of the . . . 
excellently.  success with regard to the  interpretations  un-
questionable. These, being strengthened by the fact that Isidore \vas 
not occupied wlth a systamatic interpretation of the Scriptures but 



Chapter  

SUMMARY OF ST ISIDORE'S DOCTRINAL TEACHING 

 the questIon why we have put this chapter  the second part of 
our Thesls, there ls a threefold answer: First, si:nce there ls :not a:ny third 
and separate part dealing wlth Isidore's whole teachi:ng, this chaptel' 
could equally be put  the first   the second part. Se{)ond, by 
puttlng this chapter  the second part we obtai:n  equality of the two 
parts. And thil'd, much of Isidore's teaching here displayed  derlved 
from his i:nterpretatIons whether clted  :not the  the proceeding five 
chapters. And when this teaching is not directly derlved from the inter-
pretations it definitely completes them. 

 t ls  our inten'Gion here to display   all Isidore's teach-
ing. This could be a second Thesis; and lndeed there  plenty of ma-
terial for such a monograph. Our purpose here ls to display  syste-
m.atlcally and at the same tlme as summarilly  possible Isidore's 
co:nceptions  the fundamen'Gal doctrlnes of Christia:nity about v,rhich 
he wrote.  omlt Isidore's ethlcal teaching because  exposltion of 
the moral 'Gruths which occupy the gl'eatest part of his letters ls 
outwith the  of our Thesis. 

Almost  those v,rho dealt with Isidore showed somethi:ng of his 
teaching. Of special mentlon must be Niemeyer1, Gltick2, Bouvy3, 

Balanos4 , Diamantopoulos5 and  A;;----&ehmid  Others who V\>'f 

-s<5m-e'Gning-@'tewb-rthy  s te-acni-rl-g----areDuPiJl7, 
____   

stematically. and sufficiently with Isidore's doctl'lnal teaching, except 
Schmid who sufficiently indeed  with Isidore's Christology o:nly. 

...   of  _   synoptic. but. yet   
think, systematic and since we deal with almost everything which Isi-

1. loc. cit. 61-102. 
2. Summa doctrina moralis. 
3. loc. cit.  '102-26. 
4. loc. cit.  55-167. 

.....
6. Die Christologie Isidors ... 
7. loc. cit.  7-32. 
8. loc. cit.  600-40. 
9. loc. cit. DTC   84-98. 

     6 
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5.  476 441C'  183 1273D. 

: c 
10.  299,  
11. ibid. 725C. 

 -232; 913C. 

 Theology  general. 

a) Is the knowledge of God possible? 
 Iearn God's Nature  impossible, because this learning  

 and   The divine Nature   
The I<nowledge  the essence  God  neither necessary  possible3• 

There are not naturaI proofs for the   truths4• The word  
 not applicable to God5•  God  gIorious and much . more 

brilIia:nt than the sun, it  impossible for us to  Him, for the na-
tural eyes are not appropriate for such a seei:ng. But it  not impos-
sible to think  God, for by His providence He sends  rays espe-
cialIy to those who have a pure mind. StilI  is most difficult to under-
stand  for He  above and greater than  could be understood»6. 

b) What and how can we learn of God? 
What we must know  God   God   what He  

We can of course learn   Him  He wishes it8 and  we 
are able to receive this knowledge which now  incomprehensible, but 
which wilI be understanda.ble  the future  We must, llowever 
obtain this knowledge through Faith, «for  must know and  
that God exists and we must   about what He   the 

dore wrote concerning the Christian doctrines, this outline  aIso com-
plete. There   speciaI paragraph  this chapter  the  
because almost everything related with them  displayed under other 
headings. Thus we obtain a more systematic   the Christian 
doctrines and at the same time we avoid unnecessary repetition.  
the conceptions included in thischapter belong t() Isidore. We simply 
found and showed them having added o:nly the necessary headings  
phrases  order to make the best  

60ncerning Godl1• 

1.  93, 537C. 
2.  453,  
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c) What is God? 

God is the supreme being  nothing is above Him»l. «God, being 
light  is  The word  is also applicable to that 
which was born and does not die; The word  is also applied 
to those which have been created and which do not decay. Therefore 
God is  i.e. without origin and without end, «for the  is main-
ly peculiar to the divine essence. The  is  God is 
almighty but His omnipotence has  relation with evil things4 for He 
can do everything but He wishes the   that is He wishes and does 
,vhat are appropl'iate for Him6. God is the Creator of angels, of wa-
ters and clouds7, of animals8 and of man9 and He is   

       God is  but 
He is also  for every onell . He is    

   and  He is not the 
cause of evil things13. God is just14,  Whose patience is 
insuperable16. He also is Philanthropist11. «None can escape from the 
brilliant and sleepless Eye or do something secretly. For all things are 
naked to Him even if they appear as secret»18, in other ,vords God is 
omniscient. God is perfect,  and     

     for He is unchangeable and superior to eve-

1.  183,  
2.  248,  
3.  149,   18, 744C;  63, 772D . 

.  47 1097C. 
. __  8e  cf  353 _384C:    

   
------- -----

7.  343,  

8.  119,  

9._111  804AD;  115, 556C.  
  

401  _ 
12.  47, 1097C. 

_ 
14.  217, 660C;  222, 66'lC;  279, 709C;  71, 780C;IV 47, 1097C; 

V 366, 1548C. 
15.  160, 613D;  222, 661C; V 649, 1633C. 

17.  71, 780C; V 260, 1488C. 
18.  47, 1097C; V 368, 1548C. 
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ry change1. God is sinless2• God is    (Ifor the Deity not  does 
not suffer,    but even is not touched  is not seenn4• 

d) Proofs of the .existence of God. 
We cannot see  touch God, we cannot understand His essence, 

but \ve can be surethat God exists.We can prove that God exists, be-
cause the \vorld exists. «The creatures beal' witness to their  
Without an architect ahouse is not built, neither is a ship builtw:ith-
out. a. shipbuilder, neitheI' can a musical organ exist, witl10ut him who 
makes tl1ese organs»5. The order and the harmony of tl1e. world  the 
othel' 11and, proves that God exists, «for wllere tl1el'e is  tlle.re a 

 is necessarY»6. (<Tllen we 'must see Him Whois invisible by 
tlle rnind, through the wOl'ld; we must see Him not by the eyes, but 
by the mind, not by seeingn7 • 

2. The  Trinity. 

a) .  general. 
. Writing  tlle Baptism of  LOl'd, Isidorc displays his concep-

tions  the Holy Trinity. He W1'ites: (('This is rhy beloved Son' 
God and Father announced from heaven while the Son was being ba-
ptized,  order to show the genuine and natural SonWho was doubted 
among those who were not natural but adopted and to reveal the divine 
and adored Trinity of the Godhead    ... 
Because while the S  was being baptized, the F a t h e l' testified and 
the   S  l'  t descended proving the Son consubstantial with 
the Father and with His own self»8. The adOl'ed and blessed Trinity is 
not a certain   as Sabellius thought, says Isidore. 
Deity is one but the  are three. The  of Deity is one, 
and the three Persons of the  Trinity share  the same  but , , 

 We do not accept, Isidore carries  that ((the one God is  

1.  359, 1541 C and  
2.  435, 421C. 

4.  124,  

1113C. 

9.  247, 332D-33A. 
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Father, as the J ews think. We enlarge the Deity into a holy and con-
substantial Trinity»l. The doctrine of the Holy Trinity is found even 

 the  and e"en Philo and otllers understood it2• «Those ,,,ho are 
called  the sacl'ed Scriptures  characterize the divine ature; 
for the Holy and most royal Trinity is consubstantial. But those who 
are called  plural number,      For the 
Deity is enlarged to three  and again is diminished to   

 order that neither is polytheism understood because of the  
    can the Jewish conception be undel'stood, because of 

the  Person.FOl' the identity  the Nature is divided into  
,vhereas the  of the  is joined into    
blessed Tl'init)T is  and the WOl'ds  and  aI'e not applied to 
It, neithel' are the ,vOl'ds 'fil'St' and 'second' and 'thil'd' applied  It. 

            
For if the Deit)T ,,,ith l'egal'd to  is divided,  It is uni-
ted,  with l'egal'd to  and  FOl' tlle Deit)T being en-
larged into  is united ,,,ith regard to  ,vhich by all 
means is follo,ved by the  of the divine   other wOl'ds 
the divine  of the Holy Trinity are equal witll themselves 
because the essence  the divine Trinity is one? and because the di-
"ine a:nd most royal Trinity is consubstantia18. Thuswe have  of 
the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit9•. 

 sum  The names Fatller-Son-Holy Spirit, many times occur 
 Isidor. He distinguishes bet\veen  and  The ,vordsun6-

 an  witll r O'ard to the  Trinit mean  

_____..:cth::;r:..;e:c:e. Thn tlIree  are of the same substance and e ua1. _ 

b) The Father. 
..God tlle l"ather is  but He did not become Father at 

a certamtime: He always IS  tlie same wit1iout 

1. 11 142,  cf.  27, 748D-49A. 

3.  here must mean     .. 
4.  '112, 817  

5. cf.  18, 744D-45A;  63, 772D. 
 

7.  59, 220C. 
8.  112,  

9.  97,  

10.  334, 992C. 



6. V 28,  

7.  460, 43613. 
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any change, if He does not get anything or if nothing is added to Him, 
then     He always, is Father. And if He is always Fa-

 He always had the Son,     Therefore the Son. is 
 with the Father))l. And if the Son is  with the Father, it 

follows that the Father is not greater than the Son. But Christ Him-
self s3.id 'my Father is greater than 1,2, how have we to understand it? 
Isidore says; «The word 'greater' has been said  comparison an.d not 

 superiority which cannot be compared. :For if Christ has been made 
   then neither can the 'greater' stand. For how can the im-

mortal be compared with these which have been made    
And if you acknowledge that Christ has been made  and  
from the paternal  again you will not reach the precise meaning 
of why 'my Father is greater than  has been said. For it has been said 
not  order to teach, but exclusively to comfort and to encourage the 
Disciples \vho were afraid... Both can stand, the 'greater' since the Fa-
ther is  and the 'equal' since Christ is God and consubstan-
tial))3. Elsewhere the Father is called «God and Father))\ or  

3.  334, 992BC 

1. The  and   of the Son 
f r  m t h e F a t h e  
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c) The Son. 
The greatest doctrinal theme which occupy Isidore, is Christology. 

There are many letters dealing with Christ's deity, manhood, ]lYpO-
static  of the two Natures, His relationship with the Father, etc. 
Here we cite  the main lines of Isidore's teaching concerning Chris-
tology and the numbers of the respective letters as well for further 
study. Following Isidore's statement that «the main name of the 

 is the characterization of the S   which signifies the genu-
in.en.ess and expels the conception of creature))6, we preferred the head-
ing 'the Son' instead of 'Christology" From the other names of Christ 
which OCCur in Isidore, the name 'Father' is worthy of special mention: 

? 
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deacon Elias and deaiing with Jolln 1,1. Isidore says: «The Scriptures 
call 'birth' of Christ His  and  and  and supe-
l'lor   reason or thought   v from the Fatller, not in order 
to signify some passion, but in order to establish the   

 For, indeed, those \\'ho give birth are consubstan-
tial  who receive birth. And in order that nothing newer be 
invented, the Scriptures say:  tlle beginning V\'as the Word'. Then 
they declal'e the relation of the Son with the Father: 'and tlle Word 
was with God'. Then theJ' declare the  of tIle Son: 'and the Word 
was God'.  these are  declared in order  having learned the 

 fl'Om tl1e Son, the  fl;om tlle Word, the   
the  from His bejng with God, and His  because He is God; 
and llaving expelled from everJ' name that which is inappropriate, 

 is to saJ', having expelled the  from tl1e Son, the  
fl'Om the  we might lcnow and adore Chrjst as God  and 

 as having dispassionatcIJ, and not under time sp1'ung f1'om 
the Fathe1'n1.  other   find that God the Father is always 
Father and the1'efOl'e «the Son is a1,vaJ's Sonn2 and He is  witl1 
the Father.  a1so find that «(birt11 is main1y app1ied to the Son where 
as it is imp1'oper1J' app]ied to ot]le1'  Bi1't]l is app1ied to the 
Son because of the truth and con'3ubstantia1itJ" V\rhereas it  applied 
to c1'eatu1'es because  honour and adoption. F01' He, having ,vis]led, 
gave birth to      anot11er  Isidol'e dec1ares 
that the «Word   01'  

 is God; but He is God not by adoption  g1'acc.  Goa-
-beca
when He came to  as a man, He did not 10se His deltJ'. These facts 
a1'e illust1'ated  Isidore's  of Phil. 2, 6-7, to wit:  be 

---'---_:e-q-@-\v-i.th..:.God'.:-if_.Christ_was_no.t..fJqu:al V\'ithGod_, t]le ex-am:ple of the 
   di  He did o])e  . Him ,vho 

Ol'de1'ed Him. If Ch1'ist \vas equal "vlth God-He of course was equal-
__-

lity "vjth God ,vas an  an unexpected galn or find, tllen Ch1'lst 

1.  142,  

2.  241, 329C. 
3.  31,  

4.  141, 837BC. 
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could not humiliate Himself, since His subordination1 could be  
advance a judgement for His office. But inasmuch as He was equal  

 by His Nature, and had His  i.e. brilliant origin essen-
tialJy and not granted by grace, He did not avoid humiliating Himself»2. 
'Christ mada himself of  reputation" «' Christ, being  the form of 
God, thought it  robbery to be equaJ with God'. That is Christ did 
not seize d  ty and reign but He had it innate bcfore Time, and He did 
not accept tlle talcing a\vay of His deity, but He, being Lord of things 

 heaven and tJ1ings  earth and things under the earth did not aban-
don JliS heavenly position and at the  tima He came to US»3. 
Christ is not   endowad with divine grace, but He is 
tlle only-begotten Son Who \vjsJled to be inc1rnated4 . Christ is God5. 

  h e e q u a J  t  a  d c  s u b s t a  t  a  t  f 
t h e S  w  t h t h e F a t h e r. 

Interpreting  Cor. 1,24' Christ the power of God', Isidore says: «Christ 
is power not but  and almighty, tJle creator of 

 and equal  force  Him \N'hose power He iS»6.  John 14,28 
'my Father is greater than 1', Isidore says that «the 'greater' can stand 
because the Father is  but also the 'equal' stands welJ because 
the Son is God consubstantiaJ»7, with the Fathcr. «Since the rule of 
comparison is applied to those which are  the compal'ison be-
tween the Son and Father proves that they are consubstantial»8. The 
phrase 'the Son can do nothing of himseJf, but what he seeth the Fa-
ther dO'9, does not mean that the Father is greater than the Son, but 
«it declares the  and the  and the  of the 
Son witll the Father. The Son and Father arc   glory and  essen-

1. The text  Migne has:         The 
meaning  this phrase is obscure; there is  \\'ord  If we  change this 

lna  IS a   11S  cou ma e 
sense. 

2.  22,  

3.  139,  

4.  157   166 1 

143, 585D. 

8.  422,  cf-I.473,   342,  
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ce: Christ  tJ1at He s}lall come  the glory of His Fatherand 
by this verse  sl1uts the mouths of the heretics and blows out their 
rabies. For  did not say  'such a glory  which the Father is, but 
showing2 the most exact, He says  shall come  t11e same g10ry,  
orderthat this glory may be considered as  and necessary the same. 
Then, those whose glory is  moreover their essence is also one»3. 
«For everything which the Father has belongs also to tl1e Son and vice 
versa»4. Christ is not «an interpreter of the  but He is  

 and has His own  Since the Father and the Son 
are of the same substance, They also have t]1e same    

      

·iv. Christ tJ1e Man. 

The orthodox doctrine  this point and Isidore's teaching as well 
can be summarized  what he epigrammatically says: The second Man, 
that is Christ,  C:Jv     7.  more 
detai1:  true God of everything truly became man obtaining what 
He was not without changing what He was and the  existing' Son 
Who was and is  and   and  is now 01' 
two Natures»8. Christ did not become a   man9, but cchav-
ing been incarnated  and from His Mother, He became  

  similar with us  everything but \vithout Sin»lO.  who 
together with the Father reigns and keeps control of the supermundane 
things and administers the earJy things was incarnated»ll. It is  

1. Matt. 16,27. 

dex which has  not only because \ve obtain the best interpretation, but 
especially because this   lsidore's derives directl:y from Chrysostom: ln 
Mattl1ew LV 4 Montf.          v U     

...  . 

4.  138, 581  

______ .
6. 1 353, 384C; cf also  67; 246; 389;  27;31; 1"12; 149; 342;  99. 
7. 1303, 357C. 
8.  323,           

     

9.  102, 252C. 
10.  12'1,  1 '123,  1 289, 352C. 
11.  166,  



God an.d Saviour1,  God the Word2 ,  simply God3 ,  the divin.e 
Essence4 who was incarnated. Christ remained  i.e. unchange-
able when He was incarn.ated5 , ((for God, having been incarnated  

     i.e. He was not changed, 
neither has He been confused  divided. But He is one and the same 

 and  Son, the sam'3 after incarnation. as He was before it»6. 
Christ became man  wi1!ing, to regenerate the people by His 
carnation» 7. The incarnation of Christ is an  "rhich He did ((for 
the salvation of the sinful men»8. The passion of Christ  the Cross 
((reached the flesh»9 and not His deity. 

v. The two Natures of Christ. 

«The divine Nature of the Son is  to every human mind»lO. 
The great mystary of tl1e divine  i.e. tlle Deity's and Man.-
hood's union  Christ, happened    and therefOl'e 
«the in.effably united God with the cheapness of the apparent flesh  
with difficulty conceived and is difficult to look at»14. Two 'things', 

 ware united in. Christ: The Deity and Man.nood. Isidore 
expresses this trutll by the following phrases: 

10.  416,  
 320 -640C. 
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13.  219,  
14.  59,  

15.  248,  
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»   
       

 
      

 
  TCj}       

  
 193,305C:         

  
        

 
         
 303,357C:       
 310,361C:     
         

   
»     

  
         
           

      
      
 419,416C:    
 436,421 D:      
 496,452C:      

 192,640D:    "Cj}  
     
 1.30,820C·    

 

  s1ngular,    occurs in many cases 
and means various things. Thus it means, 'the divine Nature  Christ'2 
'nature'3, 'human nature'''', 'devil's nature'5, 'mankind'6 etc. The word 

 
____  _ 

 23,197        

1.  436 is identical  th  229. 
2.  416,   436, 421 D;  15?,   192, 640D. 

4.  124,   '193, 305C;  303, 35?C;  2,   329, 988C;  230, 
1324C. 

5.  328, 909C. 
6.  195, 880C. 
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ibid. 11,0te 23:      
 236,328C:    
 303, 357D-60A:  060      
 323,         
 405,            

  the   tl1e t\VO Natu1'es  Ch1'ist, Isido1'e uses the 
\vo1'ds:           

  (\'e1'b )9,          
 The   the t\VO Natu1'es  Ch1'ist is pe1'fect15, 01' t1'ue16, 

01' it  t1'ulyl? al1,d l1,eithe1' division  confusion  applied to 
this  Tl1iS  11appened    

 sUIn  all that Isido1'e says conce1'ning the hypostatic  
 Godhead and Manhood  Ch1'ist, \ve cannot do bette1' than quote 

Isido1'e.'s own \\'o1'ds: «The I.Jo1'd united and pu1'ified tl1e huInan natu1'e 
al1,d il1,flaIned it by His o\\m   the Godl1eed and becaIne  Pe1'-
son with it and  \vorshipped Hypostasisn20 . .. 

d) The Holy Spirit. 
The Holy Spi1'it is called by Isido1'e:        

1. This form is more correcL  the former  

2.  42,   236, 328C;  247,  
3.  42,   436, 421 D. 
4.  59,  

5.  124,   192, 640D. 
6.  182,  

7.  199. 309C. 
8.  360,  

9.    
10.  23,   199, 309C;  323,   405,  

11.  249,  

13.  219,  

14.  310, 361C. 
15.  193, 305C. 
16.  405,  

18.  419, 41eC. 

20.  360,   

 97.   77,   

109, 256C;  250, 333C;  5,   106, 612BC t\yice;.  252,  t\Yice; 
 260,  
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The Holy Spi1'it sha1'es in and completes the Holy T1'inity, being 
 the same essence as the F'athe1' and the   divine Spi1'it ig 

  01'  01'    but He is  and 
 ofthe 10l'dly, cl'eative and 1'oyal essence, because: a) Ou1' God 

and Saviou1' having become man, taug'ht that tl1e All-holy Spi1'it com-
pletes the divine  b) He is counted togethe1' witll the Fathe1' 
and the  in the epiI{lesis of the 110ly Baptism as 1'eleasing men f1'om 
sin; c) He l'endc1's the usual b1'ead  the mystical Table His own  

 Ch1'ist's) body of His inca1'nation; (The Holy Spi1'it also changes the 
wine into Ch1'ist's blood)7. If the Holy Spi1'it is  let Him not be 
counted with t11e LOl'd. If He is  let Him not complete 01' have 
1'elations with the C1'eato1'. But the  Spi1'it has been united and 
counted togethe1' - Since we must obey Ch1'ist  is the accu1'ate 

  such t1'uths, 'i\Tho accu1'ately teaches those t1'uths 1'eferring 
to His own essenceJ)8. «The Comfo1'te1' is  of the divine 
essence and glo1'YJ)9 and is united witi1 ti1e FathCl' and the SonJ)lO. 

Blaspl1erny against the Holy Spi1'it is inexcusable, «inasmuch as 
His daeds being' appa1'ent p1'ove those maI{ing the blasphemies foolish 
and ung1'ateful. Because whe1'eas ti1e passions we1'e being cut out and 
demons expJlled by the Godhead's po,ve1', the g1'umbling Jews calum-
niated that these mi1'acles ,ve1'e made by Beelzebub. Now, this blas-
phemy, which is clea1'ly against the divine essence is -the Lo1'd said-

)11  Lk 11, 20 'j f  'Nith: th:e---fi-ttg(>f'--nf-finmr:;:rn:t;-------
....  ....  e 

____..o.f""in=e1', to taI{e an-e.xam.ple....ir.o.m....OllLb.od.:y..,-is-of....the-esse.flce-of-th.e....bocl-y-._  _ 
Thus Christ called 'finge1" the  Spi1'it's Hypostasis which is 

  97,  1109,   243,  .... 
 253C;  313, '364C;  416,   500,   77,  _ 

-----'!-.  394,   145, 1228D;IV 182, 
1273C. 

-------3-;--,.1-500,453".'R--=-------'--------------
/•.  119, 261 C. 
5.  60, 22'lC. 
6. rr 260,  -;-- --:- _ 

 . 
8.  109, 256BC. 
9.  260,  

10.  97,  

11.  59,   60,  
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parable and relative \yith the divine essence»l. «The divine and wor-
shipped Spirit, descended  tlle sacred Disciples ten days after 
Christ's Ascension  fifty days after the day of His resurrection, 
as He prOmiSed»2. During Christ's baptism also, «the Holy Spirit 
descended ascertaining the Son consubstantial \vith the Father and 
with His own self»3 and «He  like a dOve»4. It is the Holy Spirit 
«Whom we have received»5 and Who inspired the sacred authors to 
write the Holy ScripturesG• 

( Continued) 

 499,  

5.  250, 333C. 
6. V. Supra  12-13. 


